EMERGENCY CONTACTS
ADAMS COUNTY EMA: 260.724.5320
ADAMS COUNTY DCS: 260.724.3160
REPORT CHILD ABUSE: (DCS HOTLINE) 1.800.800.5556
SCAN, INC (STOP CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT): 260.421.5000
MENTAL HEALTH HELP NOW: TEXT 494949
AMERICAN RED CROSS: 260.484.9336

CLOTHING ASSISTANCE
IMMANUEL HOUSE (CLOTHING - 8533 N 500 E DECATUR): 260.724.2226
SALVATION ARMY (CLOTHING-103 S 13TH ST DECATUR): 260.724.3369
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL (CLOTHING): 260.724.8500
COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES: 260.589.8500
ET CETERA ECKE THRIFT STORE (BERNE): 260.589.2831

LOCAL FOOD PANtries
COMMUNITY HARVEST FOOD BANK: 260.447.3696
THE LIGHtHOUSE (BREAD OF LIFE FOOD PANTRY): 260.692.6101
DECatur OPERATION HELP FOOD PANTRY: 260.724.5300 EXT. 1140
DECatur CHURCH: 260.724.2034
LIGHTHOUSE ASSEMBLY OF GOD: 260.589.8500
ST. MARK'S CHURCH: 260.724.7183
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY FOOD BANK: 260.728.9423
THE LORD'S TABLE FOOD PANTRY (GENEVA): 260.368.7655
KRISTI'S CUPBOARD (MOROEVILLE): 115 MAIN STREET
ST. MARKS MOROEVILLE FOOD BANK: 260.623.3797
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH: 260.724.7177
DECATURE CHURCH OF GOD: 260.724.2580

HOUSING/RENT
FORT WAYNE HOUSING AUTHORITY: 260.267.9300
BELMONT ESTATES: 260.728.3174
PINE CROSSING APARTMENTS: 260.724.4748
WATERBURY APARTMENTS: 260.728.9944
SWISS MEADOWS APARTMENTS: 260.589.8461
CROSS BORDER PARTNERS, INC: 260.484.8580
JUST NEIGHBORS INTERFAITH HOMELESS NETWORK: 260.458.9772

UTILITY ASSISTANCE / GENERAL ASSISTANCE
ASSURANCE WIRELESS (FREE PHONE): 1.888.898.4888
COMMUNITY & FAMILY SERVICES: 260.724.3574
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL (GENERAL INFORMATION): 260.728.9423
TOWNSHIP ASSISTANCE/POOR RELIEF OFFICE (ASSISTANCE FOR NON WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP): 260.724.5334
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE OFFICE (ASSISTANCE FOR TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS ONLY): 260.724.2518
COMPASSIONATE MINISTRIES: 260.589.8500
UNITED WAY OF ADAMS COUNTY: 260.728.2056
BRIGHTPOINT (CHILDCARE, UTILITY ASSISTANCE AND MORE): 260.423.3546
INDIANA FAMILY & SOCIAL SERVICES (CONTACT REGARDING QUESTIONS WITH WELFARE, TANF, SNAP, HIP AND HOOSIER HEALTHWISE): 1.800.403.0864
OR 260.724.9169
SERVICE COMPLEX (COUNTY OFFICES): 260.724.5332

MEDICAL/PRESCRIPTION/TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE
UNFAILING LOVE CLINIC (WALK IN'S WELCOME, APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED): 260.724.2911
ADAMS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL: 260.724.2142
ADAMS MEMORIAL STATCARE URGENTCARE: 260.728.3926
ADAMS COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC (LOW INCOME PREVENTATIVE HEALTHCARE/IMMUNIZATIONS): 260.724.5327
NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH: 260.658.2641
UNWANTED MEDICATION DROP OFF SPOT: 112 S. 7TH STREET, DECATUR --- KAUP PHARMACY 104 W. MAIN STREET, BERNE
ADAMS COUNTY CANCER COALITION: 260.701.0533
AGAPE RESpite CARE: 260.589.3351
STILLWATER (HOSPICE): 260.435.3222
LIONS CLUB (EYE GLASS ASSISTANCE): REFERRED THROUGH SCHOOL NURSE OR OPTOMETRIST
COUNCIL ON AGING (TRANSPORTATION FOR SENIORS & ADULTS WITH DISABILITIES): 260.724.5316

LEGAL SERVICES
ADAMS IV-D CHILD SUPPORT (2ND FLOOR OF DECATUR COURTHOUSE): 260.724.5362
INDIANA KIDS LINE (CHILD SUPPORT CUSTOMER SERVICE): 800.840.8757
INDIANA LEGAL SERVICES: 1.888.442.8600
INDIANA FORECLOSURE PREVENTION NETWORK: 1.877.438.4673
ADAMS COUNTY CRIMES STOPPERS: 260.223.2988
IMMIGRATION/NATURALIZATION LEGAL SERVICES: 866.964.2138

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE/ GRIEF
ADAMS WELLS CRISIS CENTER: 260.728.9800
INDIANA VICTIMS ASSISTANCE: 260.724.5339
CENTER FOR NONVIOLENCE: 260.456.4112
YWCA OF NORTHEAST INDIANA: 1.800.441.4073
NATIONAL DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE: 1.800.799.7233
ERIN'S HOUSE FOR GRIEVING CHILDREN (FORT WAYNE): 260.423.2466

24/7 2-1-1 ONE NUMBER. ONE EASY WAY TO FIND HELP.

VETERANS ASSISTANCE
VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE, ADAMS COUNTY (BY APPOINTMENT): 260.724.5371
VA NORTHERN INDIANA HEALTH CARE SYSTEM: 260.423.2571
NATIONAL CALL CENTER FOR HOMELESS VETERANS: 1.877.424.3838
THE SHEPHERD'S HOUSE (VETERAN ASSISTANCE/HOMELESS): 260.424.2500

DISABILITIES/SENIOR CITIZENS
BI COUNTY SERVICES: 260.824.1253
BUREAU OF DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES OFFICE: 260.423.2571
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION SERVICES/JOI TRAINING: 260.424.1595
AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP (2ND TUESDAY OF THE MONTH @ WESTSIDE COMMUNITY CHURCH 205 S. 50 W, MONROE): 260.273.6126
ADAMS COUNTY SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB (PARK AND REC DEPARTMENT): 260.724.2520
AGING AND IN-HOME SERVICES OF NORTHEAST INDIANA (MEALS ON WHEELS): 260.469.3036
MENTAL HEALTH/SUBSTANCE ABUSE ASSISTANCE
ADAMS CARE AND COUNSELING: 260.223.1212
ADAMS OUTPATIENT BEHAVIORAL HEALTH: 260.728.3906
BOWEN CENTER 24-HOUR CRISIS LINE: 800.342.5653
PARK CENTER (DECATUR): 260.724.9669
PARK CENTER (INTENSE HOME-BASED WRAPAROUND SERVICES FOR CHILDREN): 260.481.2703
PARKVIEW BEHAVIORAL HEALTH: 260.373.7500
RENOVATE COUNSELING SERVICE: 260.307.5030
CROSSWINDS COUNSELING: 877.974.9204
SOAR COUNSELING LLC (BERNE): 260.525.0185
ADAMS WELLS CRISIS CENTER: 260.728.9800
INDIANA VICTIMS ASSISTANCE: 1.800.258.0993
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: 260.471.6262
DRUG FREE ADAMS COUNTY: 260.724.5368
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS: 260.427.9113
JAY COUNTY DRUG COALITION: 260.251.3259
BRIANNA’S HOPE (DECATUR CHAPTER - WEDNESDAY NIGHT GROUP-GRACE FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH): 260.724.3158
BRIANNA’S HOPE (BERNE CHAPTER-THURSDAY NIGHT GROUP - FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH): 260.589.2991
CROSSROADS COMMUNITY FAITH BASED RECOVERY SERVICES/HOUSING - 260.301.4501

EDUCATION RESOURCES
THE LITERACY ALLIANCE (FREE HSE/GED PREP): 260.426.7323
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL: 260.724.2765
WYNEKAN LUTHERAN SCHOOL: 260.639.6177
ST. PETER-IMMANUEL LUTHERAN SCHOOL: 260.623.6115
ZION LUTHERAN SCHOOL: 260.728.9995
THREE OAKS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12 CHRIST CENTERED EDUCATION): 260.301.3478
ADAMS/WELLS SPECIAL SERVICES COOPERATIVE: 260.824.5980
HEAD START - DECATUR: 260.724.3137 EXT. 4216
HEAD START - BERNE: 260.589.3002

PREGNANCY/CHILDREN
HEALTHY FAMILIES: 260.724.0491
FIRST STEPS: 260.444.2994
PARENTING HELPLINE: 1.800.244.5373
THE CHILDREN’S BUREAU (COMMUNITY PARTNERS FOR CHILD SAFETY): 1.866.800.8115
WIC - DECATUR LOCATION (WOMEN, INFANTS, CHILDREN): 260.724.8495
WIC: BERNE LOCATION (WOMEN, INFANTS, CHILDREN): 260.589.2859
MAMATALK OF DECATUR: 1ST AND 3RD TUESDAYS FROM 9A-11A @ GRACE FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH 502 W MONROE STREET DECATUR

PUBLIC LIBRARIES/ART/THEATRE
PUBLIC LIBRARIES (FREE PUBLIC COMPUTERS TO COMPLETE ASSISTANCE APPLICATIONS AND ONLINE COURSES AVAILABLE. CONNECT TO COMPLETE TASC/GED. ALSO OFFERS LITERACY SERVICES FOR ADULTS)
NORTH ADAMS ARTS COUNCIL: 521 N. 3RD STREET DECATUR, IN E-MAIL: NAACDECATUR.COM
DECATUR CULTURAL CONNECTION: 260.724.7171 - 172 N. 2ND STREET DECATUR, IN
ACE 40.8 GALLERY/STUDIOS: 260.402.7590 - 236 N. 2ND STREET DECATUR, IN

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
ADAMS CO. PARKS AND REC/RIVERSIDE CENTER: 260.724.2520
ADAMS COUNTY 4-H: 260.724.5322
BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS: 260.456.1600
BOYS/GIRLS CLUB (DECATUR): 260.724.9128 (BERNE): 260.589.8365
GENEVA YOUTH COUNCIL (ENRICHMENT & SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES (NOT LIMITED TO GENEVA RESIDENTS): 260.368.7251 EXT. 1419
DECATUR CITY POOL: 260.728.9925
BERNE CITY POOL: 260.589.3501
BERNE BASEBALL: 260.589.3009
NORTH ADAMS BASEBALL: WWW.DECATURINBASEBALL.COM
MONROE BASEBALL: 260.692.6060
GENEVA BASEBALL: 260.368.7144
PLEASANTMILLS BASEBALL: 260.223.8354
DECATUR GIRLS SOFTBALL: 260.692.2661
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: 260.710.5637
GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA: 260.422.3417 OR WWW.GSNIM.ORG
WRESTLING CLUB: 260.724.3410
DECATUR FOOTBALL LEAGUE: WWW.DECATURFOOTBALL.NET
AGAPE SPORTS LEAGUE SPECIAL NEEDS BUDDY BOWLING AND BASEBALL: 260.589.3351
RECREATION NATIONAL: ADAMSCOUNTYCARESINC@GMAIL.COM

YOUTH RELIGIOUS GROUPS
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (BLUFFTON): 260.824.1330
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (MONROE): 260.441.6118
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (DECATUR): 260.403.8401
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (OSSIAN): 260.413.5415
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (BERNE): 765.777.4753
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (PORTLAND): 260.517.3039

YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (PORTLAND): 765.777.4753
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (BLUFFTON): 260.824.1330
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (MONROE): 260.441.6118
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (DECATUR): 260.403.8401
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (OSSIAN): 260.413.5415
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (BERNE): 765.777.4753
YOUTH FOR CHRIST/CAMPUS LIFE (PORTLAND): 260.517.3039
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